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The Development of Toa Dobun Shoin College in Shanghai from 
1901 to 1945 and their Great Journeys for Regional Research on China 
1. Preface 
Yoshil、isa FUJITA 
Dr. Prof. Geography, Aichi Univ. Japan 
Director of Memorial Center of Toa Dobun Shoin Univ. of 
Aichi University 
Ladies and gentlemen, thank you very much for attending our meeting. I am very 
honored to have my presentation at Chicago Univ. And I would like to say special thanks 
to Okuizumi who is a librarian of Chicago Univ. here to give us a chance of presentation. 
My name is Yoshihisa Fujita, professor of geography at Aichi Univ. Japan. And a 
director of Toa Dobun Shoin （東亜同文書院） Memorial Center of Aichi University. Today, 
other seven staffs are joining here from the Toa Dobun Shoin Memorial Center of Aichi 
Univ. At first, I introduce you by each simply. 
Mr.Ozaki: He was graduated from both Univ.s; one is Toa Dobun Shoin Univ. 
and another is Aichi University. He worked in Japanese Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, and acted ambassador in some countries. He is now 
87 years old, and very active, and very healthy anti aging. 
Mrs.Yamaguchi: She is main officer managing Toa Dobun Shoin Univ. Memorial 
Center of Aichi Univ. She prepared many materials to show the 
meeting of Ass. of Asian studies. 
Mr.Tsukuda: 
Mr.Takei: 
He is a part time lecture of Aichi Univ. His subject in our Memorial 
Center is the study of the history of Aichi Univ. succeeding and 
relating to Toa Dobun Shoin Univ. 
He is a post doctor of our Memorial Center. His subject is the study of 
the characteristics of Toa Dobun Shoin. He got Ph.D. on the study of 
modern China studv. 
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Mr.Xiaomin: 
Mr.Takagi: 
Mrs.Naruse: 
He is a research assistant of our Memorial Center. He graduated from 
doctor course of Aich Univ. and got Ph.D. in this March. He came from 
Inner Mongolia and his subject is on the economic dynamics in Inner 
Mongolia area using the documents written by the students of Toa 
Dobun Shoin College. 
He is also a research assistant of our Memorial Center. He is now in 
doctor course of geography and studying the regional features of 
Northern part of China using the documents by the students of Toa 
Dobun Shoin College. 
She is a librarian of Aich Univ. and a staff of our Memorial Center. 
She is very active to make data base of the results from Toa Dobun 
Shoin College and Aichi University. After my presentation, she will 
show you the date base, please enjoy. 
That's al. Thank you. 
Next, back to my presentation: 
Our Aichi Univ. was established in 1946 in Toyohashi・city, Aichi prefecture, central 
Japan, succeeding Toa Dobun Shoin University which was established in 1901 in 
Shanghai and closed in 1945 and continued to Aichi Univ. in the next year 1946. 
The aims of my presentation have two points. 
One point is to show the process and development of Toa Dobun Shoin College. And 
another one is to show the great journeys for regional research on China undertaken by 
the students of Toa Dobun Shoin College. 
2. Key persons to establish Toa Dobun Shoin College 
This shows the main building of Toa Dobun Shoin College at Honchaolu campus in 
those days outside the west side territory occupied by France in Shanghai.(Fig.1). 
Toa Dobun Shoin had to move its campus four times due to the influence by wars 
between Qing Dynasty and Chinese people, and later between Japan and the Republic 
of China. 
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China of which I will mention later, written by the students of Toa Dobun Shain College 
were lost and huge collections of library books and materials were also lost, and 
furthermore, more than 100,000 samples of goods collected by students during their 
great journeys were also lost. 
documents of pages 
Next, I would like to show you the outline of the development of Toa Dobun Shoin. 
There were three key persons who found Toa Dobun Shoin College. 
（荒尾精）， middle center 
Atumaru konoe（近衛篤麿）， and on the right side Hajime Nezu （根津ー）. (Fig.2) 
And there was one more person who establish Aichi Univ. succeeding Toa Dobun Shoin 
College. His name is Kiichi Honma （本間喜一）. I will tel you more about him latter. 
(Fig.3). 
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Fig.2. Three key persons to establish Toa Dobun Shoin Colege. 
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The first key person was Sei Arao. 
He became very interested in China after the Meiji Restoration of 1868. While Arao 
was staying in Kumamoto, Kyushu island, near China. his interest was specially aroused 
by some Japanese soldiers who C副ne back from China with information on China 
Arao hoped to go to China to see China for himself. 
Arao had a chance to go to Shanghai and Hankou, supported by a Japanese merchant, 
Ginko Kisida （岸田吟香） who was stayed in Shanghai. 
During his stay in Hankou, he researched many goods and materials to be imported 
Japan. (Fig.4) 
And after coming back to Japan, he published a 
great book on China including not only the trade 
information but also the historical and cultural 
information based on his experience in China. This 
book W踊 very popular in Japan in Meiji Era 
because it showed many Japanese people the real 
features of China in those days. 
And furthermore, he recommended that the 
advantages of trading with China strongly 
compared to the advantages of trading with 
western European countries and United States. 
For this purpose, in 1890, he planned to establish 
a new business school to educate and to develop 
the trade business men. This business school wぉ
Fig.4. Sample goods shown in Arao・s book. 
called the Japan China Trade Institute （日清貿易研究所）. However, he failed to keep the 
school running when the war between Japan and China happened in 1895. After this 
war, he had a new plan to establish a new business school to grow the Japan China trade 
industry. And this plan was developed to realize a new business school, Toa Dobun Shoin 
College in Shanghai. 
The second key person was Atumaro Konoe. 
He was a nobleman and got the position of chairman of the Upper Diet during the 
Meiji Era. As he had the experience of staying in Eupope削he was considered to be a 
Liberalist. 
At the same time, he was very active, and he became the representative of the new 
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political organization of Toa Dobun Association in 1898. 
This was not radical party. It was oriented to ward the educational and cultural 
exchange between Japan and China. The party aimed to propose, establish and manage 
the new school. 
He established Tokyo Toa Dobun Shoin school firstly for Chinese students and some 
elementary schools in Korea to educate Korean people. And later, he worked active to 
establish Toa Dobun Shoin in Shanghai. He hoped to develop each school and Toa Do bun 
Shoin College. But he died before being able to accomplish his goals. However, many 
people believed he greatly contributed to the development of Toa Dobun Shoin College. 
The third person was Hajime Nezu. 
He was a friend of Arao and supported the edition of the great look that I mentioned 
before. He was asked, by Arao to manage the new school of Toa Dobun Shoin College as 
the President. He accepted his request. However, he had a difficult problem how to get 
the best students from Japan. And he came up with the idea of getting students through 
a recommendation system from each prefecture which included tuition fees and student 
living expenses. This idea was very successful at getting the best students 
President Nezu gradually grew into very strong leader of this school, and at the same 
time, he was respected by the students and teachers of Toa Dobun Shoin College. 
President Nezu was also philosopher and had a lecture of ethics based on the spirit of 
tolerance, evaluating the spiritual base of classics of China. And he had a thought how 
to collaborate between Japan and China. For this purpose, he stressed that it was needed 
to develop the cultural and educational exchange. 
3. The process and development of Toa Dobun Shoin College 
This flow map shows the process and development of Toa Dobun Shoin Collge (Fig.5). 
The first idea was realized by Sei Arao whom he established the Japan China Trade 
Institute in 1890 in Shanghai by getting 500 Japanese students. It was epoch making 
program which educate Japanese students in Shanghai, outside of Japan. However, this 
school had to be closed by the war between Japan and China that happened in 1895. 
After this war, Arao had a new plan to found more advanced business school. And 
Nezu supported and realized his plan. At the same time, Atumaro Konoe unified two 
associations and got a director of Toa Dobun Association, and worked to establish a new 
business school, Toa Dobun Shoin, at first in Nanjing supported by some leaders of Qing 
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Dynasty and moved to Shanghai as a unified idea with ones of Sei Arao and Hajime Nezu. 
This map shows the location of schools managed by Toa Dobun Association, already 
I mentioned it.(Fig.6). 
You can see many schools on the map. As I already mentioned, at first Tokyo Dobun 
Shoin which accepted Chinese students was established. Next in Korea, three elementary 
schools were open for Korean people. And then Toa Dobun Shoin College in Shanghai 
was opened. Later, Toa Dobun Shein College added special course for Chinese students 
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Fig.6. Location of schools and college managed by Toa Dobun Association. 
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on the way of the development of Toa Dobun Shoin College. And furthermore, middle 
schools were opened for Chinese students in Tianjin and Hankao. 
In that time, department of agriculture and engineering was newly attached to Toa 
Dobun Shoin College, however it was closed by the finantial problem. 
From 1940s, technical and economic high schools were transferred to Toa Dobun 
Association back to Toa Dobun Shoin College. 
Table 1 shows the curriculum of Toa Dobun Shoin College in the first opened 
time.1901. (Tab.1) 
From this table, we can see the two bases of educational systems. One was the teaching 
Chinese to Japanese students. For this purpose, both Japanese and Chinese teachers 
taught students at the same teaching class room. And they prepaired the original 
textbook for them. It was very important to understand the Chinese affairs when they 
had journeys in China. 
Another one was the understanding of Chinese commerce systems which were very 
traditional and very different ones for Japanese. It was nece田ary for the students of Toa 
Dobun Shoin College to be grown to the business men dealing the trade between Japan 
and China. For this purpose, students had fieldworks to research the traditional trade 
and commerce systems in Shanghai, Beijing, Hangkou, and Tianjin, and published the 
”Encyclopedia of Economy of China" twelve volumes in 1900s based on their fieldworks. 
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After W.W. I, Japanese people researching China characterized Toa Dobun Shoin 
College as the spy school. This view was ideological and they did this before lacking at 
their date. This characteristics of Toa Dobun Shoin College was widely hold until the 
Berlin Wall was broken in 1989 especially among Japanese researcher on China. 
However, it was very far from the truth. Toa Dobun Shoin College has always been a 
business school shown in their curriculum table. 
Of course, the students of Toa Dobun Shein College was influenced by the nationalism 
under the war between Japan and China after 1937. Their excellent campus was burnt 
by Chinese soldiers, and from 1942, students had to been supported by the military 
under the severe war condition. Through the fieldworks to publish encyclopedia, 
students got to know China better and better. And they requested the college to have a 
chance to travel in China. However, Toa Dobun Shoin College had not much foundation 
to realize students request. 
4. Beginning and Development of Great journeys on China and 
South cast Asia by the students of Toa Dobun Shoin College. 
In that time, the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs asked president Nezu to get the 
information on the Russian army invading the Xinjiang area. This request was from 
Britain based on the treaty with Japan in 1901. In those days ’ the Japanese Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and president Nezu did not have any information on the Xinjiang area. 
So, president Nezu asked five students who had just graduated from Toa Dobun Shoin 
College to go to the Xinjiang area. 
Five students accepted this proposal from president Nezu, and stated travel to the 
Xinjiang area. It took 2 years to go and to return on foot and sometimes by horse, and it 
was a very severe Journey (Fig.7). In spite of the very difficult task, they returned safely 
to Beijingｷ and Shanghai. 
Due to the success of their journeys, al of the students of Toa Dobun Shoin College 
strongly hoped to have their own journeys in China and its surrounding areas. However, 
Toa Dobun Shoin had not accepted their request due to financial problems, I mentioned 
before. 
Just after this success of the five students, the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
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gave 30.000 yen to Toa Dobun Shoin 
College to show their gratitude toward 
the five students. もiVith this money, Toa 
Dobun Shoin College firstly could develop 
their research journeys system for 
students for three years. Thus. the great 
journey of regional research on China and 
Southeast Asia started. and these great 
journeys became one more important part 
of the curriculum at Toa Dobun Shoin 
College. And after three years, this 
research journey system was adopted and 
prolonged as part of the curriculum and 
continued from 1907 to 1942 and partly 
to 1943. 
These journeys were held by the 
students of each senior year. For this 
purpose, they freely organized 10 to 20 
groups by each year, and each group 
consisted of 2 to 6 students. Each group 
freely discussed and decided their study 
subjects and courses by themselves. 
This shows their equipment and attire 
before beginning a journey in front of Toa 
Dobun Shoin College campus (Fig.8, 
Fig.9). 
Their helmet, gaiters and summer 
clothing were giving by Toa Dobun Shoin 
College. One camera was also given to 
each group. 
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Fig.7. Scene of journey to long journey to Xinjian,by 
Yosaku Hatano. 
Fig.8. Starting scene for the great journey by the 
students of Toa Dobun Shain College 
··，頃
They started in May and came back to Fig.9 Starting scene for the great journey by the 
College from the end of August to October students of 丁目 DobunShoin College .
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mainly by walking. 
This shows the big visa issued by the 
Fig.10. Viza issued by the government of Republic of 
China for the students of Toa Dobun Shoin College. 
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(Fig.IO). 
They needed to visit local governors, 
and got some information and sometimes 
instance, 
soldiers were given to protect them. It was 
cleared that local control system was fully 
keep alive in remoter areas in those days. 
for governors, by supported 
They took long trails to get to their 
study areas because it was a very rare 
chance for them to know and to touch the 
real China (Fig.11). And further more to 
Southeast Asia (Fig.12). 
In those days, China was based on rural areas, so their trails mainly passed through 
every rural and mountain areas, and they kindly researched out to many Chinese 
farmers. 
As a result, many students were fond of Chinese farmers and rural areas. During these 
journeys, they each wrote diaries with only facts they experienced and made research 
paper for their graduate papers. 
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In the case of research reports, their main subjects were local commerce, traditional 
trade system, finance and economic items in the first stage of their journey. However, 
their concern gradually changed to broader fields, for instance, geography, traditional 
culture, school systems, urban systems, local languages, traffic networks, political 
systems and so on. 
This resulted in their study subjects being developed to a high academic level (Tab.2). 
This shows the map of the causes of the great journeys across of the China from 1907 to 
1927. (Fig.13). 
It shows the age of exploitation, development and,maturity. They travelled al over the 
mainland of China. The left side shows the grid map. Each grid level shows the number 
of courses travel. In this map, high density grids show the core platform where many 
groups 阿倍ed through(Fig.14). 
However, this age of development and maturity was weakened by the Manchurian 
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Fig.11. Some courses of each group in mainland China 
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Incident in 1931. The Republic of China didn・t issued visa for students for two years 
after 1931. So, students could not have journeys in mainland China As a result, al of the 
courses of the great journeys had to change from Mainland China to the Manchurian 
area for these two or three years. 
Many students were not satisfied with this change. However, they could only visit the 
Manchurian：訂ea All of the students had to create and choose the courses for 
Manch.urian'area for 2~ 3 years (Fig.15). 
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Fig.13 .14 .Courses of journeys from 1907 to 1927 in mainland China. 
However, these journeys provide a lot 
of regional information on Manchurian 
area. I am now checking these part 
documents, and editing the regional 
information of Manc::luir.i~n area, as the 
part of document series on China After 
these irregular journeys, students were 
able to choose their courses freely again 
in mainland China However, this freedom 
was short lived. 
In 1937, the war between Japan and 
China happened. So, the range of their 
courses were gradually reduced We can 
cal this the diminishing age of journeys. 
This map shows the areas of the courses 
travel in 1937 (Fig.16). 
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The next map shows the area of the 
courses travel in 1941 (Fig.17). By and 
by, the courses changed to narrower zones 
of China which were occupied by 
Japanese soldiers. 
And in 1942 to 1943, the great journeys 
ended. This shows the total number of 
courses travel in each year (Tab.3). 
The total number of their trips reached 
700 covering China, Manchuria and the 
Southeast Asia. 
Through these journeys a lot of 
information was dated due to the change 
of the environment and the relation 
between Japan and China. In those days, 
China experienced remarkable and severe 
changes. 
＼主ラム「「
第 l2i!ll 第 34 湖町調査銀行ヨース
〈注）ヨーえの種騒を示すため実原は向ーの＝ースであるの事帯状弘広げて爺
t.t:. 
They persevered through the very Fig.16. Courses in 1937. 
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者R' • .w.; 口湖 UljUtlJ ～弱化期 u凶と） U）首湖沼Uコース表 t判鴫分のみ｝
期 lJ コ四ス書量 綴 息日 コース数
5 JIil 13 コース 25 l! 15 コース
6 期 12 コース 26 期 19 コース
7 期 14 コース 27 期 17 コース
B 期 11 コース 28 li 19 コース
9 lUI 12 コース 29 期 25 ：， ース
IO 期 10 コース 30 期 31 コース
11 期 F コース 31 lOJ 26 コース
12 銅 11 コース 32 11 22 コース
13 期 11 コース 33 JIi 25 コース
14 期 13 コース 34 期 29 コース
15 期 14 コース 35 期 30 コース
16 A 14 コース 36 拘l 21 ：：，ース
17 M H :, - 7- 37 奴 28 :1 - :i. 
18 JIi 与3 ：，ース 38 矧 31 ：：，ース
19 期 20 コース 39 ・ 40 抱l 38 コース
20 JUI 21 コース 41 期 (11) ヨー Z
21 期 17 ：：，ース 42 期 (3）コース
?? t圃 司＠司』由噌
Tab.3. Number of journeys by each year. 
the end of the Qing Dynasty, the birth of the Republic of China, severe wars among local 
military cliques battling for local independent areas, wars between the national party 
and communist party and with Japan. 
Despite these dangerous situations, about 5000 students of Toa Dobun Shoin College 
completed their journeys without severe accidents. For instance, two groups of students 
were involved in the battle between the troops of the Qing Dynasty and rebel forces in 
1911. They were caught by each faction, however, they respectfully released shortly 
after capture. Because they were proved to the students of Toa Dobun Shain College. 
On the beginning half of the 20th century, China was very confused as mentioned 
above. 
The Chinese government, as well as the western countries and U.S.A. who were 
occupying China, could not complete any researches covering the whole of China. So, 
every regional reports on China written by the students of Toa Dobun Shoin College 
were very important to document the dynamics of change of each area and to cover the 
incomplete regional date of China at the beginning half of the 20th century. And these 
reports can also help us to understand the basic structure of modern and present day 
China. 
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5. The Results of their Great Journeys 
By these documents including their dairies and reports covering wide subjects gave 
many results. At first, their documents were used for editing and publishing "regional 
geography on China", which included 18 volumes one for each province in 1918, as a first 
version. This shows the book cover, one of this series (Fig.18). 
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so on. These books were also related and based on the documents written by the 
students. And some journals were also published. This shows the main journal. At first 
stage, the contents were based on topics. And, it gradually developed to academic 
contents (Fig.20). Some year books. 
biographical dictionaries on China showing ｷ ｷ 
here were also published 
One more book series was published by 
the students themselves. They edited the 
digest of their journeys' documents by each 
year. 
This shows the students staff of editors. 
Second position from left, the front row is 
professor Baba, a leader for great journeys 
(Fig.21). 
They hoped to include the calligraphy of 
main representative persons. calligraphies 
here is by the two cliques (Fig.22). 
6. Analyzing their Documents of Great 
Journeys 
For me, the diaries and reports written by 
the students were very interesting. I went to 
China to trace and to check some their 
courses and contents written by them. As a 
result, each dairies and contents were right. 
After this. I began to study their great 
journeys' documents. 
I am geographer, so the information on 
topography land use, local lives of people, 
food, houses, customs, products, traffic 
system, migration, bandits, local 
'2"overnments. and their oolicies and so on 
!,l:]OH 勾シ（胡3 出聞の検い也 訓話臨
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Fig.21. Students editors and leader. prof .Baba 
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Fig.22 Calligraphy written by famous cliques. 
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were very interesting. have already 
printed and published four volumes of their 
journey's dairies in which lands and people 
were documented vividly, including 
mainland China and Southeast Asia 
(Fig.23). 
And I am now editing the documents of 
Manchurian area. And I published some 
study books based on their documents. 
We can use the documents written by the 
students of Toa Dobun Shain College as 
follows; At first, we can make some basic 
maps from these documents. 
This shows the distribution of many 
different of coins (Fig.24). In those days, 
standard unit of currencies were not used in 
China. This map is made based on the 
documents on coins on the way of journeys 
written by Toa Dobun Shoin College 
On this map, we can see the local unified 
areas where different currencies were used, 
and we can show each area as the local 
market areas in those days enclosing the 
areas where the same coins were used. 
(Fig.25). 
On the other hand, we can describe some 
lines surrounding the common language 
areas. These circles on the map also show 
the different culture area (Fig.26). 
This map shows the basic economic and 
cultural areas laying language areas on the 
coins areas(Fig.27). 
見（建問文＇Ji!.c. 中国調査旅行記録・ ffi2'1昼
中国を歩く
藤田主主久街幸子
愛知大学刊
Fig.23 One of the document books published by 
FUJITA .
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I think that these areas show the most 
basic areas from the view point of historical 
and traditional development. 
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They 
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bandits. 
border provmce. 
Sometimes students met anc talked with 
them and got information from them. So, 
they were able to develop exactly where 
bandits were placed. This map is made by 
these documents. (Fig.28). 
each between 
也事.
・...... 
This map shows the distribution of the 
towns and villages where the anti-Britain, 
Japan and foreign countries movement were 
documented on the way of their journeys in 
1925 (Fig.29). 
汀wvementcountries anti-foreign This 
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came from Shanghai where workers who 
took parade were killed by British polices in 
Shanghai, the 30 of May, 1925. As student 
already started their journeys from College, 
they met this movement not only in urban 
areas but also rural small towns in their 
travels.They saw sometimes small parades 
by some students of elementary schools 
following to some young men crying loudly 
”anti-foreign countries and anti-Japanese ” in 
small towns in rural 紅白．
This map shows also the first experienced 
nationalism spread by Chinese and shows 
how their nationalism spread mainland 
China. 
This map shows the boundaries occupied 
。国~伽
第lH図書託行ヨースに記された土匪の出没地
by local military cliques (Fig.gQ). These Fig.28. Distribution of bandits made by studentls 
documents. 
boundaries were dynamically changed. This 
map shows the time of 1920・ 1921, made by 
。 酒場h
・........ 
311$-:61! I開ヨー日記事れた鋳B＿·傍英・側速
動が尋られた都市
Fig.29. Distribution of anti-foreigners movement 
cccured in 1925. 
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Fig.30. Distribution of the boundaries of local cliques. 
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many journey's documents in the same term. 
This map shows the modernizing towns observed in Sichuan province (Fig.31). 
In those days, some local military cliques occupied Sichuan province. Almost al 
leaders of them had studied in the universities of Japan, and they were eager to bring 
modern original planning to each occupied area especially to create the public space; 
libraries, parks, schools roads and so on just like the ones in Japan. Through the 
documents written by the students of Toa Dobun Shoin College, modernizing projects 
were advanced by some local military cliques. Each leader of cliques was intellectual and 
introduced the advanced knowledge and 
technologies from Japan. 
I showed many figures. These figures are 
new and original based on the documents 
written by students. So, we have a lot of 
possibility to look and find the new featur飴
of modern China by using their documents. 
Through these documents, mentioned 
above, we can trace this figure. from the 
view point of the development of capitalism 
from modern China (Fig.32). 
Right side of this figure shows the 
development of capitalism until 1930s. 
After 1930s, this trend wぉ stopped by the 
。 100陶n
.. 
tf2掴田＇）ll嘩UJ調査S紡杭観察
された近rt:<b工事がす，ルで・
切た町の分布図（三角fP)
wars between the Republic of China and Fig.31. Distribution of modernizing towns built by 
communist force, and later with Japan. 
After 1949, Communist China was newly 
established and changed the economic 
policy to communism goal. So, from 1949 to 
1978, capitalism in China was vanished. 
After 1980s, China introduced newly the 
system of capitalism. 
Present day China is developing economy 
by the system of newly introduced 
capitalism under the communist party. In 
local military cliques in Suchoan Province. 
this case, both cross sections in this figure Fig.32 Flow chart of the fal and development of 
were basically look for each other to capitalism in modern China. 
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combine and continue. The documents written by Toa Dobun Shoin College show this 
base in many phases of their observation and researches at the beginning h剖f of the 
20th century. 
7. From Toa Dobun Shoin University to Aichi University. 
After W.W. IT, the history of Aichi Univ. 
was begun succeeding to Toa Dobun 
Shoin University. 
The key person was Kiichi Honma, who 
was the last president of Toa Do bun Shoin 
University, as mentioned before . It was 
not permitted by G.H.Q. (General Head 
Quarters) just after W.W. Il, to establish 
directly Toa Dobun Shoin Univ. in Japan. 
So, he opened new campus to accept the 
professors and students from Toa Dobun 
Shoin Univ. in Shanghai and some other 
Japanese professors and students from 
universities in Korea, Taiwan, China and 
Manchuria ”under the new name of ”Aichi 
Univ. (Fig.33).". 
The name of Aichi means not only the 
name of prefecture, but also ”the love of 
wisdom ”. He liked this name of love of 
wisdom. 
This shows president Honma planning 
the new campus of Aichi University. 
(Fig.34). 
After 、this planning, Aichi Univ. has 
developed. Number of students reach 
10,000, and have three campuses. 
China studies have been succeeded and 
developed, to publish the first great 
Chinese-Japanese dictionary which is now 
Fig.3. Main ofice building of Aichi Univ. newly 
established.in 1946. 
••:,,C制・・－－.a.a阻ト.. ，，，電電姻阻箇箇狗剛，、主・・π，.. 凶
Fig.34 President Honnma planing new campau. 
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very popular in the world. This dictionary works was started in the time of Toa Dobun 
Shoin in Shanghai. All of the manuscript was given to Aichi Univ. by the Prime Minister 
Zhou Enlai after W.W. I. 
This shows our Memorial Center building made of wood constructed 100 years ago. 
This shows the scene of inside of this building 
(Fig.35). 
This shows the exhibition room of the 
Memorial Center of Toa Dobun Shoin University 
of Aichi University. (Fig.36). 
This is the exhibition room showing Sun Yatｭ
sen who was supported by Junzaburo Yamada 
（山田純三郎） who was graduated from Toa 
Dobun Shain, and acted as a Secretary Sun Yatｭ
sen (Fig.37 )“ 
So our Memorial Center has more two special 
exhibition rooms. One is on Sun Yat-sen 
exhibition room given by Yamada collection. Fig.35 Inside th自 Memorial Center of Toe 丁目
Another one is for Yamada brothers who Dbun Shoin Univ. of Aichi Univ. 
Fig.36 Exhibition room on Toa Dobun Shoin. 
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supported Sun Yat・，sen. (Fig.38). 
And furthermore. we have some exhibition 
rooms for the histories of Aichi Univ. 
If you come to Japan, please visit our 
Memorial Center of Aichi Univ. You take about 
90 minutes by the Tokaido Shikansen from 
Tokyo. 
That ’s al. 
Thank you very much for your kind attention. 
Sun Vatsen and Yamada Junzaburo 
On the right side tぉ SunYatscn and on thc 
left side is Yamada Junzab凶o.
Y品mad:! Ju庇zabum i誌 ayounger brother of 
Yamadu Y oshima: 1. 
He C釘n以Jout hi; brother Yo品himasa·s
dying wish and supported S肌 Yatscnas 
hi昔話cc問tary.He was the only Japanese 
who wa.<1 p陪sentat the d岨thbcdofS凶
Y制朗 in IQ:?5 
Fig.37 Exhibition roon Showing Sun Vat-Sen and 
Junzaburou Yamada who was a Secretary 
of Sun Yat・Sen.
Fig.38 Exibition room of Junzaburou and Sun Vat-sen. 
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